The article provides a mathematical description of the extended dynamic input-output model (DIOM) with a human capital block. The extended DIOM is based on the Input-Output 
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The description of the basic DIOM, which is extended in this paper, is presented in the article [1] . The basic model has been developed in several directions including a version of the model with an environmental protection block and the model with fuzzy parameters. Some of the modified versions can be found at [2] . The article presents a mathematical description of the DIOM with a human capital block.
The extended model uses the following parameters.
The model includes n sectors. Among them can be defined as asset-building sectors, ̃ as sectors which produce human capital, ̃ as non-asset-building sectors in the first subdivision (which produce means of production and services included into intermediate consumption) and as non-asset-building sectors in the second subdivision (which produce commodities and services included into final consumption).
The following notations of parameters and variables are used in the model:
n -the number of sectors in the economy; m -the number of the first subdivision sectors (m < n);
k -the number of asset-building sectors;
l -the number of labor force types;
̃ -the number of human capital investment types;
T -years of the forecast period.
a ij (t) -direct consumption coefficients of a sector i for production in a sector j in the t time period; μ ij (t, t+ u) -ratio showing the part of fixed assets input in a sector j at time (t + u) that formed due to investment of the type i at the time t so as: x j (t) -the produced gross output in a sector j at the time t; ̅ -the used gross output in a sector j at the time t;
S j (t) -net export of a product i at the time t;
-increase in inventory of a sector j at the time t:
γ j (t) -losses of output in a sector j at time t.
The produced gross output in a sector j can be described as follows:
The DIOM with lags describes the reproduction of the fixed assets as an exchange process of the used asset-building branches output at the time t with fixed assets put in service in the t time period mediated with changes of construction-in-progress.
Due to the lags, the output, export and import of asset-building branches at each particular moment of time can be coordinated with the same parameters at the previous and future moments of time.
Some part of the asset-building branches output is using in construction-inprogress process, while the rest can be exported. It defines the connection of fixed capital investment and its structure with previous investment and import in assetbuilding sectors.
Fixed capital put into service is formed due to the used output of the asset- Fixed capital investment can be defined as follows:
where η ij (t+u, ν) is the part of fixed assets of the type i put in service in a sector j at the time (t + u) that is formed at the construction stage v. ξ j (t, t+u, ν) is a part of the stage v at the time t (u periods until the layer is put in service). The ratios η ij (t+u, ν) should be determined by the methods of mathematical statistics using fixed capital investment, construction-in-progress, and forecast of fixed assets put into service data. Several construction stages can be finished within one period, as well as it can take several periods to finish one stage. The construction tempo depends on expecting fixed capital investment.
The main equations to define fixed capital investment are 2-4. Recurrent equations for re-computing construction-in-progress are:
The amount of fixed capital of the type i in a sector j aged u by the end of the time period t are described with the following recurrent equations:
The model of fixed capital reproduction (1-6) is used to define the volume of investment and its technological structure taking into account a construction lag. The produced gross output x i (t) of the asset-building sector i at the time t can be defined as follows:
∑ The produced gross output x i (t) of a sector i that produces human capital at the time t can be described as:
The balance between production and use of the output of the first subdivision of non-asset-building sectors is defined as follows:
The output of the second subdivision is defined as:
where Q i are maps synthesizing the structure and dynamics of consumption (usually these maps are monotonously growing functions of the parameter λ).
Labor resources limits are defined by the system of inequalities:
∑ Fixed assets constraints are described as follows:
Along with the basic constraints and equations described above, an additional constraint for human capital should be added:
The same way as it is shown at the basic model, Ω defines a trajectory of the economic system development , which suits all basic constraints of the model as well as human capital restrictions 1-17 described above. The optimization problem can be described as follows:
∑ ∑ 9 with constraints described above and that stand for weight coefficients of production in a sector j in the target function of the economic system.
Conclusion
The extended dynamic input-output model is using two important parameters, which are the amount of labor force and value parameter differentiating by the types (investment in human capital).
Two important problems was observed while constructing the DIOM. First, it
is not so easy to distinguish asset-building and non-asset-building sectors producing human capital, as these sectors produce intermediate consumption at the same time with producing human capital (ex. in education). It is even more difficult to distinguish asset-and non-asset building healthcare sector.
The second problem is lack of information. The problem is especially topical for healthcare and culture sectors. Moreover, it is quite difficult to define a lag structure for these sectors (while at the education sector it can be described via years of education).
In addition, the economy development should be modeled in the long run that requires the developing of the information base for the DIOM.
All the problems the authors have faced remain the object of future researches.
